
I talked to Simon, Told him about Max Rabb. He said fine,

Meeting with the President froni 9:00 a. m. l0dy to
93OintheQzQfelone.
ia i, He said we shouldeet at the end of each ay for a brief
meeting.
Z. I told him about a couple of cancellations on political
meetings. He said I should visit with Burch, L suggested
possibly cancelling a few more 1f the candidates might be
inclined to cancel them. I should talk to Burch,
3 I asked him about his philosophy about how he wanted
to' handle Rockefeller and Rockefeller's staff. He said when he
came in the Nixon people were defensive, their man was going
down, Ford was popuiar. He wants a good feeling. He wants
us to embrace him, make him feel at home, not have reservations,
make hirn part of it.
4,
I am ö1ng to work up some names. Shouldn't I talk to Nelson.

He said you're quite right. You should get some suggestions
from Nelson and make sure he understands we want a
"middle of the roader" as head of the Domestic Council.
6. I told him that the morale awas not good in the buflding,
.that he was doing his part and that I would try to do my part, but
that my impression was that it was a tired, not terribly happy
group, They need some spirit and some vitality. The only way
I know to do that is to get some new people. And I said, as I
work up a list of five or six top names for posts like 0MB and
Doematic Council, I am going to see that three or four of those
are from outside the government rather than just moving more
jix tired people in the same boxes. He agreed completely.

We talked abou t the extent to which I should tell hirn things,
that he talks to me about. He said, "well, I've got to use my
judgement." I said okay, I'm sure that occasionally when he tells
me something that clearly should not go beyond me that there will
be others who will be concerethd that they were not apprised of it
and he said that's all right. He said, "You're going to know
everything. But no one else needs to know everything. There are
certain things certain people can't know becaise they have the
propensity to go to the press.

I told him about Simon not caring about the Presidm t
picking Rabb and he laug1id and said, "we made the right call. '.'
We talked about the problem of leaks on the I0 tax and he said that
he wants to just stay where we are and in six days until we get
cleared up.

I told him Ebene was not reassured after talking with
Bendt, And he said that 'Tm absolutely coifidextt that we know
what we're doing and that just the way it has to be."



11. I mentioned to the President that Brendt had mentioned
the cutoff of aid to Turkey., and conimented on the President's
position, I talked to the President about Cole. I talked to the
President ahou the tone and mood of the Senior Staff.

I talked to the President about Hartman's qi stion to me as
to whether or not he ought to be in the meeting with the President
that I have with the President every morning. The President
said no. I told the President that Hartman was concerned abou
getting a speech done on the economic. He said that Hartm.an should
sit in on the economic meetings. I told Hartmen that. That action' s
taken care of,

The President also indicated that he wanted me to sit in on all
the economic meetings. I will try, I told him.

I told the President that Bob Hartman wanted to see him, wanted
some time for tomorrow. He said fine. I probably ought to handle
that personnally.

The President asked me my reaction to his decision to go to the
Hill. I told him that the first wash on it was very positive.


